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• Sewage overflows in urban flooding
events pose risk of SARS-CoV-2 virus
transmission.

• Communities served by combined
sewer systems are particularly prone to
such risks.

• Potential shortcut of exposure to
overflowed human excreta during
flooding events
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Since the first report in December 2019, the novel coronavirus (COVID-19) has spread tomost parts of the world,
with over 21.5million people infected and nearly 768,000 deaths to date. Evidence suggests that transmission of
the virus is primarily through respiratory droplets and contact routes, and airborne carriers such as atmospheric
particulates and aerosols have also been proposed as important vectors for the environmental transmission of
COVID-19. Sewage and human excreta have long been recognized as potential routes for transmitting human
pathogens. The causative agent of the COVID-19 pandemic, severe acute respiratory syndrome coronavirus 2
(SARS-CoV-2), has been detected in human feces and urine, where it could remain viable for days and show in-
fectivity. Urban flooding, a common threat in summer caused by heavy rainfalls, is frequently reported in urban
communities along with sewage overflows. With summer already underway and economy re-opening in many
parts of the world, urban flooding and the often-accompanied sewage overflows could jeopardize previous mit-
igation efforts by posing renewed risks of virus spread in affected areas and communities. In this article, we pres-
ent the up-to-date evidence and discussions on sewage-associated transmission of COVID-19, and highlighted
the roles of sewage overflow and sewage-contaminated aerosols in two publicized events of community out-
breaks. Further, we collected evidence in real-life environments to demonstrate the shortcuts of exposure to
overflowed sewage and non-dispersed human excreta during a local urban flooding event. Given that communi-
ties serviced by combined sewer systems are particularly prone to such risks, localmunicipalities could prioritize
wastewater infrastructure upgrades and consider combined sewer separations tominimize the risks of pathogen
transmission via sewage overflows during epidemics.

© 2020 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.

1. Wetter summers

For people living in the Northern Hemisphere, summer is well un-
derway. As part of summer'swonder, heavy rainfalls like thunderstorms
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and drenching downpours become increasingly common. Those bring
copious amounts of precipitation, often in the course of few hours in
summer. In densely populated urban communities, impervious asphalt
and concrete surfaces including roads, pavements, and buildings pre-
vent rainfalls from infiltrating into the ground, and stormwater runoffs
can quickly overwhelm the capacity of the urban drainage systems,
causing “flash floods”.

Most stormwater infrastructure design codes adopt the “100-year
storm events” in sizing urban drainage systems (Wright et al., 2019).
But often at times, even those once conservatively sized systems could
not cope with the actual events. The increasingly violent weather with
intensifying rainfall extremes due to climate change, growing urbaniza-
tion, and in many places an aging infrastructure with overdued up-
grades and maintenance all contribute to this apparent deficiency
(ASCE, 2011; Wright et al., 2019). Rainy meteorological summers
(June 1 through August 31) with record-ranking precipitations were
witnessed across theNorthernHemisphere in the past few years. In par-
ticular, January toAugust 2019were thewettest eightmonths on record
for the contiguous U.S., with a total precipitation nearly 20% above its
historical average (NOAA, 2019).

Global land precipitation monitoring has shown an alerting number
of regions receiving record or much higher (>90th percentile) precipi-
tation than their historical averages (NOAA, 2020a). According to the
data provided by Global Flood Monitor (de Bruijn et al., 2019), a dedi-
cated site maintained by the Institute for Environmental Studies at Uni-
versity Amsterdam for monitoring global flooding events by analyzing
real-time messages on social media, there have been at least 1760
flooding events reported from 1 May 2020 to 10 August 2020 around
the globe (Fig. 1). One hundred and nineteen flooding events, including
six orange-alert floods (more than 100 dead or 80,000 displaced), have
been registered within the same period in the Global Disaster Alert and
Coordination System (GDACS), a register for major sudden-onset natu-
ral disasters.

In the U.S., incidents of sewage overflows frequently appear in com-
munity news headlines, often caused by heavy rainfalls in communities
serviced by combined sewer systems (Table 1). The North American
country has seen the largest number of COVID-19 infections since 27
March 2020, with over 870,000 active cases on April 30
(Worldometer, 2020) and another 3.9 million cases confirmed between
1May2020 and 10 August 2020 (CDC, 2020).More than tenU.S.munic-
ipalities reported flooding events during this period, and some reported
significant amounts of sewage overflows into public areas (Table 1). In
statements issued by local municipalities, most of those incidents
were attributed to heavy rainfalls overwhelming their combined
sewer systems. Those conveniently designed and often aged systems
can be easily overloaded by large stormwater runoffs, causing overflows
of untreated or partially treated sewage into habitated areas, as well as
water bodies and beaches nearby (Tibbetts, 2005). There are nearly 860
municipalities across the U.S. that still have combined sewer systems
(US EPA, 2018). In the event of severe urban flooding, sewages contain-
ing untreated human wastes mixed with stormwater runoffs could
spread quickly and widely into communities, presenting a nuisance
and a threat to public health.

2. A fragile recovery

With all due vigilance, one must keep in mind that those flooding
events occurred in the midst of an ongoing, albeit seemingly
diminishing, global pandemic. Outbreaks of severe acute respiratory
syndrome coronavirus 2 (SARS-CoV-2) have been reported by countries
around the globe since December 2019. Most epicenters of SARS-CoV-2
outbreaks are located in urban areas where there are high population
densities and more likelihood of human-to-human transmission. In
many urban areas, including the New York city, the largest epicenter
emerged in the U.S. so far, numbers are declining (NYC, 2020). People
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Fig. 1. Flooding events (n=1760) reported around the globe between 1 May 2020 and 10 August 2020. Underlying heat map shows data bands in the cumulative number of confirmed
COVID-19 cases within this period. For clarity, only countries reporting over 30,000 new cases and frequent flooding events (n > 20) within this period are shown in color in the map.
Statistical data on flooding events were provided by Global FloodMonitor, a site maintained by the Institute for Environmental Studies at University of Amsterdam for monitoring global
flooding events by analyzing real-time messages on social media (www.globalfloodmonitor.org). Data on cumulative confirmed cases of COVID-19 were provided by Johns Hopkins Uni-
versity Coronavirus Resource Center (coronavirus.jhu.edu/map.html).
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are getting back to work, while various mandates are still in place to
prevent human-to-human transmission and a possible “second wave”
of outbreaks.

The current fragile state of recovery may be easily disrupted by nat-
ural disasters such as urban floods or, in the more extreme scenario,
hurricanes (NOAA, 2020b). Combined sewer overflows are often inevi-
table during severe flooding events. This may be exacerbated by the
shock loads of wipes, masks, and gloves flushed down the drain or im-
properly disposed of at roadside during the current pandemic, clogging
drainage pipes and sewage pumping stations (Miles, 2020). Although
SARS-CoV-2 is primarily transmitted through respiratory droplets and
contact routes, infectious SARS-CoV-2 viruses have been found in
urine and fecal samples of COVID-19 patients (Jeong et al., 2020; Sun
et al., 2020; Xiao et al., 2020; Xu et al., 2020). SARS-CoV-2 viruses
could survive for hours to several days in municipal wastewater
(Carducci et al., 2020), and have been detected along thewastewater re-
ticulation network (Ahmed et al., 2020) and in both influents and
treated effluents of wastewater treatment plants (Haramoto et al.,
2020; Randazzo et al., 2020; Rimoldi et al., 2020). While no study has
been reported yet confirming the infectivity of SARS-CoV-2 present in
municipal sewage, studies have shown the infectivity of SARS-CoV-2
in the urine and feces of COVID-19 patients (Jeong et al., 2020; Sun
et al., 2020; Xiao et al., 2020), and postulations have been further
made on the infectivity of SARS-CoV-2 in wastewater based on existing
evidence on the infectivity of other coronaviruses, including the SARS-
CoV-1, in sewage and water (Naddeo and Liu, 2020; Qu et al., 2020;
Yeo et al., 2020).

Findings from a recent investigation on a community outbreak of
COVID-19 in Guangzhou, China and a “superspreading event” in Hong
Kong during the 2003 SARS outbreak supported such postulation. On
12 June 2020, the Guangzhou Center for Disease Control and Prevention
(GZCDC) held a news conference where they reported then the first
known case of SARS-CoV-2 outbreak via combined sewage overflows
from a private rainwater/sewer pipe in a “village-in-the-city” commu-
nity (Li and Bin, 2020). The virus originated from a household living
on the second-floor on a separate building, and later spread to six peo-
ple in three separate households living in two adjacent buildings located
on a lower ground level. Transmission occurred through the exposed

combined sewer pipe which had a 10-cm hole at the ground joint. As
an alerting case to raise awareness on sewage-associated transmission
of COVID-19, the spokesman of GZCDC made specific comments on
the important role of heavy rainfalls in the far-ranging transmission
later found in the community. Specifically, two days after the infection
of the first patient, a heavy rainfall event occurred which spread the
sewage from the first household to the two buildings located behind
on lower grounds through the hole on the combined sewer pipe. Fur-
ther, the GZCDC staff were only able to confirm their hypothesized
routes of transmission by tracking overflows from the broken pipe dur-
ing another heavy rainfall event later onsite. SARS-CoV-2 RNAswere de-
tected on the outsoles of shoes and the tire of a bicycle in the homes of
four later infected cases. This particular case of community spread of
SARS-CoV-2 confirmed recent postulations on sewage-associated trans-
mission of COVID-19 (Naddeo and Liu, 2020; Qu et al., 2020; Yeo et al.,
2020). Adding to this evidence, investigations on an early
“superspreading event” in a residential apartment complex in Hong
Kong during the 2003 SARS epidemic highlighted the risks of virus
transmission via sewage-contaminated aerosols, whichwere generated
at large quantities in drainage pipes when flushing toilets. In-building
drainage pipes, also called “vertical soil stacks”, carry flushed human
wastes falling down rapidly by gravity in high-rise apartment buildings.
A follow-up study by Yu et al. (2004) found that huge numbers of aero-
sols were generated by the hydraulic action in vertical soil stacks when
toilets were flushed. The authors concluded that “the extremely high
concentrations of the SARS-associated coronavirus found in the feces
and urine of the index patient, coupled with the aerosolization due to
hydraulic action inside the drainage pipes (vertical soil stacks), most
likely generated huge numbers of virus-laden aerosols”. Investigations
by a World Health Organization (WHO) environmental health team
also concluded that transmission occurred from bathroom exhaust
fans operating with doors closed, drawing sewage-contaminated drop-
lets from drainage pipes via dry-out floor drain traps, then further
transporting those droplets to apartments several floors away through
the building's light well (Gov HK, 2003).

Overwhelmed sewers and drainage pipes may also create shortcuts
of exposure to fresh, non-dispersed human excreta in overflowed sew-
age. After being flushed down the toilet, human excreta are

Table 1
Precipitation-caused sewage overflows in ten U.S. municipalities between 1 May 2020 and 10 August 2020.

City/state Datea Precipitation (mm)b Estimated volumes of sewage overflowc & affected area sized

Chicago, Illinois May
14–15

114.3 mm (max.) in two
days

Several million gallons of human and industrial wastes with runoffs flowed into the city's waterways and Lake
Michigan, while flooding the streets and basements at some locations.

Havelock, North
Carolina

May 19
& 22

102–127 mm (May 18);
64–76 mm (May 22)

In two separate events, 277,150 gal (ca. 1049 m3) of untreated sewage overflowed from several manholes on
three streets in a school & residential area, and one near a church.

Midland,
Michigan

May
19–22

38.0–51.0 mm (max.) Untreated sewage overflowed from a sewage treatment plant and a chemical manufacturer (volumes unknown)
into a creek and a lake nearby, with 10,000 evacuated.

Miami-Dade,
Florida

May 25
& 28

152–203 mm (max., on May
25 & 27)

In two separate events, 1.8 million gallons (ca. 6814 m3) and 10,000 gal (ca. 38 m3) of sewage spilled from a
sewage treatment plant, contaminating a state park and adjacent waters.

Wilmington,
North Carolina

June 16 33.5 mm 59,000 gal (ca. 223 m3) of untreated sewage overflowed from a manhole outside of a sewage pumping station
located in a commercial/residential area, and discharged into a creek nearby.

Augusta, Georgia July
6–7

154 mm (two-day total) 385,625 gal (ca. 1460 m3) of rainwater mixed with sewage overflowed from several street manholes in
commercial/residential areas, and end of the collection system near a park.

Edgewater,
Maryland

July 25 83.1 mm 17,000 gal (ca. 64 m3) of untreated sewage overflowed from a sewer main near a river bank, and spilled to the
beach and the river nearby.

Baltimore,
Maryland

August
4

54.6 mme 530,000 gal (ca. 2000 m3) of untreated sewage overflowed from 17 locations (some located in densely populated
areas near the city center), and spilled into the city's waterways.

Aberdeen,
Maryland

August
4

101.6 mme 178,000 gal (ca. 674 m3) of untreated sewage overflowed from a cross street in a commercial/residential area, ran
a few miles in stormwater drainage ditches, and spilled into a creek.

Orlando, Florida August
8–9

90.4–123 mm 350,000 gal (ca. 1325 m3) of untreated sewage overflowed from a pumping station in a park due to power outage
caused by thunderstorm and discharged into two nearby lakes.

a Based on the local time when sewage overflows occurred. Ranges indicate reoccurring events.
b Precipitation datawere obtained frompublic statements issued by localmunicipalities.When such datawere unavailable, quantitative daily precipitation estimates,whichwere given

as bands at half-inch increments by U.S. National Weather Service, were used (https://water.weather.gov/precip/index.php). Precipitation data were converted to metric units.
c Most quantities were given as estimates by local municipalities.
d Information on surroundings was obtained from Google Maps based on the location of sewage overflows given in public statements.
e Rainfalls brought by Tropical Storm Isaias.
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immediately mixed with water, which would normally flow, further
mix, and “age” while travelling through gravity mains and manholes
in the municipal wastewater reticulation network. Dispersed human
excreta will then be lifted at sewage pumping stations, through force
mains (i.e., rising mains) and eventually reach centralized wastewater
treatment facilities, where it goes through various stages of treatment
before finally being discharged as treated effluents into surface water
(Jones et al., 2008). In the events of heavy rainfalls, however, runoff
rates greatly exceed the conveyance capacity of sewers in communities
served by combined sewers systems. Overwhelmed sewers and drains
effectively block gravity flows, forcing them to go upstream in reverse
directions and overflow onto lower grounds, including habitated areas
and public places with high foot traffic. In these scenarios, flushed
human excreta from higher altitudes can quickly overflow into lower
areas such as basements, lower levels of buildings, streets, through the
nearest outlets and bypassing gravity mains and the aging and mixing
process in the wastewater reticulation network. Street manholes, toi-
lets, bathtubs, bathroom drains, and other wastewater outlets in com-
mon households located on lower grounds could become “fountains”
that continuously pump out fresh, overflowed sewage mixed with
flood water. People who live on lower levels of multi-story apartment
buildings could have sewage coming down straight into their apart-
ments through toilets and bathroom drains, due to the stalled gravity
flows in downstream sewers. In these scenarios, the short residence
time of human excreta in sewers prevents their physical disintegration
and thorough mixing with water and other types of wastes. Blocks of
non-dispersed fecal matter are often visible in sewage overflowed
from street manholes near residential buildings (Bolton, 2016; Cilia,
2020). It is particularly worth noting that studies have generally identi-
fied high viral loads of SARS-CoV-2 in patients' stools, including asymp-
tomatic individuals (Han et al., 2020; Wölfel et al., 2020; Zhang et al.,
2020). Given the substantial viral loads of SARS-CoV-2 in human feces,
and that infectivity is dependent on viral RNA load (Han et al., 2020),
any contact with non-dispersed fecal matter, or inhalation of aerosols
containing fresh human excreta, could pose considerable risks of virus
transmission.

Fig. 2 shows the pictures taken during a local flash flooding event on
the evening of 30 July 2020, which demonstrate the potential shortcuts
of exposure to fresh human excreta in overflowed sewage in real-world
environments during such events. Pictures were taken on two
overflowing sewage manholes located in a residential/commercial
area adjacent to the university campus with high foot traffic, as well
as their surrounding environments and affected areas downstream.
Sewage mixed with storm runoffs overflowed and splashed onto
parking lots, footpaths, streets, where fresh-looking human excreta
were visible in the overflows and on adjacent grounds. Several path-
ways of possible human exposurewere identified in this event: 1) direct
skin contact (e.g., feet or other exposed skin areas); 2) inhalation of
splashes, droplets, or aerosols generated by flow turbulences or
driving-through vehicles; 3) touching of contaminated surfaces such
as shoes (soles), cars (tires and wheels, exterior), roadside facilities
such as bus stops, sharing bicycles (handlebars, brake levers, saddle),
and items in open bars and eateries in close proximity to the overflow
site. Underground structures such as basements, carparks, and lower
part of buildings (e.g., hotel lobby) nearby were also at particular risk
of being contaminated by overflowed sewage. In addition to these, re-
cent discussions on the environmental transmission of COVID-19 have
proposed other routes of exposure to viruses in human feces and sew-
age, such as ingestion of contaminatedwater, contactwith surfaces con-
taminated by mechanical vectors, and contact with surfaces washed by
contaminated water (Heller et al., 2020; Cahill and Morris, 2020).

It should be noted that current data and evidence do not yet support
a comparative evaluation on the relative significance of flood or sewage
associated transmission over other transmission routes including, for
instance, human-to-human transmission. However, as commented in
an early perspective (Grabow, 2007), exposure to any viable viruses in

water constitutes a risk of human infection. Given that the viability of
SARS-CoV-2 – and several other coronaviruses – has been well demon-
strated in human excreta and sewage, we postulate that risks do exist
through the various routes of human exposure outlined in our discus-
sions (Fig. 2). Although in many scenarios such risk may be deemed
negligible, under circumstances itmay take on catastrophic dimensions,
and for that reason, appropriate caution is recommended (Grabow,
2007). One could look at the “superspreading” event at the Amoy Gar-
dens apartment complex in Hong Kong as an example. Although respi-
ratory droplets and contact routes were recognized as the main routes
of transmission during the 2003 SARS epidemic, sewage-contaminated
aerosols were identified as the main transmitting medium, where one
“index patient” caused 321 cases of infections in this private housing es-
tate in 32 days. Urban flooding events, or other natural disasters that are
disruptive to the sanitary disposal and treatment of human wastes, also
pose risks of spreading infectious pathogens shed at substantial loads in
human excreta. This is especially relevant given that an active hurricane
season is underway in the Atlantic basin (NOAA, 2020b). In fact, this
year has been one of the most active hurricane seasons on record,
with 20 tropical storms, including eight hurricanes, observed so far. In
a major natural disaster such as the Midland flooding in Michigan,
USA, large-scale evacuation is often inevitable in affected areas which
results in many people staying in community shelters (Fig. 3). Large in-
door gathering, inadequate social distancing, and overwhelming loads
of human wastes in shelters could expose people to elevated risks of
COVID-19 infection in these environments in the midst of an ongoing
pandemic (Shamus, 2020).

3. A possible link to study

As a preliminary analysis, we analyzed the relationship between the
reported flood events and possible spikes in cases of local COVID-19 in-
fections in some flood-affected areas. Retrospective analysis was done
on selected locations where flooding events were reported, by
reviewing the trend of their daily confirmed cases over a three-week
timespan after the flood and one-week before the event as reference.
To broaden the scope of our analysis, we included both places in the
U.S. (with two selected from Table 1) as well as those in other countries
where flooding events were reported, during the period from 1 May
2020 to 10 August 2020. Fig. 4 shows the plots of new daily confirmed
cases of COVID-19 in seven metropolitan regions. These were selected
based on the flooding events registered in the Global Disaster Alert
and Coordination System (GDACS), after excluding those reporting
daily confirmed cases that accounted for less than 10% of the total
daily confirmed cases reported in the greater area. It can be seen that,
in the 21-day timespan after the flooding occurred, the daily confirmed
cases of COVID-19 reached their maximum levels in Chicago andMum-
bai between day 7–11. During the same period, daily confirm cases in
the rest of the greater area (after subtracting cases in the target area) ei-
ther kept at a relatively constant level (Chicago) or decreased (Mum-
bai). A similar trend was observed in Harris County in Texas, USA,
where daily confirmed cases of COVID-19 increased steadily from day
4–8, while a general decrease was observed in the rest of the counties
in Texas through this period. The contrasting trends observed in these
flood-affected locations versus their greater areas suggest a possible
link between the local flooding event and increases in COVID-19 infec-
tions, although such contrasts are not clearly seen at other locations.
Plots on Miami-Dade County showed that the flood-affected area
showed a similar trend with the rest of Florida during the 21-day
timespan after the flooding. Other places, such as Porto Alegre, showed
largefluctuations in its daily confirmed caseswith an abnormal spike on
day 9, and no correlation could be drawn. A similar abnormal one-day
spike was seen in Muzaffarpur, India.

Wewish to point out that, based on the current data, there are signif-
icant gaps and uncertainties when performing such analysis, making a
conclusive trend analysis difficult to achieve. To offer a point of
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reference, here we outline these major gaps and uncertainties, along
with some preliminary strategies to mitigate these in future studies.
First, with few exceptions, statistics on COVID-19 infections are only
available on a national or regional scale. In contrast, flooding often oc-
curs in localized areas and, based on the data from current databases
on flooding events, it is not clear what percentage of the habitated
area or the local population is affected by the flooding event. Adding
to this uncertainty, it is also unknown that whether the flooding events
caused any significant sewage overflows in affected areas, especially in

locations with high human activities. To our knowledge, there is cur-
rently no publicly accessible database providing compiled information
on sewage overflow incidents on any level (community, regional, na-
tional, or global). Compiling such information would require manual
searches and analyses on individual reports from news reports or local
utility operators. All incidents in Table 1 were compiled in this way, be-
cause a database of this nature does not yet exist. In our preliminary
analysis, we attempted to mitigate these uncertainties by focusing on
major flooding events in metropolitan areas, which were likely to affect
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Fig. 2. Combined sewer overflows (CSOs) from manholes during an urban flooding event in Xi'an, China on July 30, 2020. (a) (b) Locations and surrounding environments of two
overflowed sewage manholes (red circles); (c) (d) close-up pictures of the manholes, where blocks of fresh-looking, non-dispersed human feces were visible in CSOs and on adjacent
ground (red arrows); (e) the CSOs flew to lower grounds, causing flood on an adjacent street; (f) the dark-colored CSOs continued for several hundred meters down the street, and
mixed with stormwater runoffs from a nearby construction site; (g) splashes and aerosols of the CSOs generated by vehicles driving through the flooded area; (h) direct skin contact
with the CSOs by a pedestrian walking across the street. (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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a large geographic area or a large population. For this purpose, we used
the Global Disaster Alert and Coordination System (GDACS) as our pri-
mary reference, and only selected areas reportingmajor flooding events
between 1 May 2020 and 10 August 2020. However, using this ap-
proach, we were limited by the number of locations available for our
retrospective analysis, because some countries experiencing major

floods (e.g., orange-alert floods) during this period only reported
small numbers of COVID-19 infections. Secondly and perhaps more im-
portantly, the number of environmental variables and human factors
contributing to the spread of COVID-19 made it difficult to assess the
relative significance of one specific transmission route. Transmission
of infectious agents is by nature a complex process which involves nu-
merous contributors and processes. Depending on the particular cir-
cumstances in a flooded area, other concurrent factors may
significantly outweigh sewage overflows or other flooding-associated
events as a factor spreading the novel coronavirus in this community.
In our preliminary analysis, we attempted to “filter out” the concurrent
influence of other human or environmental factors, by comparing
trends in the flooded area versus all other areas in the greater region. Al-
though the current analyses do not suggest any conclusive trends, this
may be explored as a potentially useful approach in identifying any
link between COVID-19 infections and flooding events as a climatic var-
iable during the current pandemic.

4. Combined sewer separation: the costly fix

As a former resident in the Auckland metropolitan area, the author
had witnessed then the largest combined sewer separation project in
the history of New Zealand. By completing combined sewer separation
work for about 1200 dwellings located in two city suburbs, the three-
year “Clear Harbour Alliance” project aimed to reduce an estimated
70,000m3 annual sewage outflows into theWaitemata harbor in Auck-
land, the largest coastal city in the country, with a capital expenditure of
NZ$50million (CHA, 2009; Metrowater, 2010). Thatwas, in fact, widely
seen as a delayed effort, since many large metropolitan areas in devel-
oped nations had begun such work since the late 1990s (US EPA,
2004). TheAmerican Society of Civil Engineers projected a $121.7 billion
investment through to 2040 for addressing the aging wastewater infra-
structure in the U.S., including its combined sewer systemsmostly built
before 1950 (ASCE, 2011). The substantial capital expenditure required
for such work makes it even bigger of a challenge for developing coun-
tries, where water andwastewater infrastructures often fall short of the
pace of their growingurbanization and industrial activities, yet they face
the same climatic challenges.

One could look at China as an example. Thework of combined sewer
separation is far from complete in most urban areas in mainland China.
Theworld'smost populous country proposed aministerial target of sep-
arating about a quarter of its 107,765-km combined sewers in its cities
and prefectures (MOHURD, 2016), as part of its 13th Five-Year Plan
from 2016 to 2020 (NDRC, 2016). If this target is met, hypothetically,
China will need another 15 years to complete the work of combined
sewer separation in its urban areas at the current pace. As a temperate
and subtropical-zone country, China has endured numerous floods,
many of which happened in densely populated urban areas, and this
year is no exception. Several major urban flooding events have recently
occurred in China. Aerial photographs fromNapo County, Baise, a city in
Guangxi province in southwest China, showed its streets and buildings
inundated in muddy flood water in a high-density residential area on
May 24 (Chen and Yue, 2020). On May 21–22, a torrential rainfall
caused severe flash flooding in Guangzhou, a megacity and financial
hub in southern China. Surveillance and video footages showed the
striking depths offloods on streets and residential areas in its threemet-
ropolitan districts severely affected by the flood (Newsflare, 2020). The
city received an average of 101-mm precipitation overnight, the largest
on its record by both the precipitation depth and affected area (Li,
2020). Although few data were reported, those footages indicate that
the city's drainage systems were completely overloaded by flood in af-
fected areas. For a megacity with nearly 15 million residents, the good
news is that it did not have a significant number of COVID-19 infections
(n = 3–4) on May 21–22, 2020, when the flooding occurred. In fact,
there had not been any large number (n < 10) of active cases of
COVID-19 in Guangzhou between May 1 and 22, 2020, according to

Fig. 3. A major flood occurred in Midland County in Michigan, USA, after the heavy
precipitation on May 17, 2020. Accumulating rainfall led to catastrophic dam failures
that inundated several nearby communities, with more than 10,000 residents
evacuated. Satellite images provided by NASA Earth Observatory show the affected area
before (on June 3, 2019) and after the flooding (on May 20, 2020). High-resolution
images are available at: https://earthobservatory.nasa.gov/images/146752/muddy-
flooding-in-michigan. The photograph was taken inside a community shelter prepared
for residents evacuated from their homes in Midland County.
(Photo credit: K.P. Mitchell, Detroit Free Press)
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Fig. 4. Plots of daily confirmed cases of COVID-19 infections in sevenmetropolitan regions. Blue bars show daily confirmed cases in the target area. Numbers above the data bars show the
number of consecutive days after theflooding event. Overlapping zigzag line (shown in orange color) shows daily confirmed cases in the greater area, after subtracting thenumber of cases
in the target area. These were selected from locations reporting significant numbers of new daily confirmed cases of COVID-19 and major flooding events as registered in the Global
Disaster Alert and Coordination System (GDACS), after excluding those reporting daily confirmed cases that accounted for less than 10% of the total daily confirmed cases in the
greater area. Data on daily confirmed cases of COVID-19 were obtained from official statistics by local municipalities, states, or regions in various countries. (For interpretation of the
references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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the daily statistics published by the Guangzhou Municipal Health Com-
mission (GMHC, 2020). Should the flooding occur through the peak of
its COVID-19 outbreak, the effects could be more disastrous, or even
deadly, due to the potential spread of SARS-CoV-2 in those densely pop-
ulated communities.

An old foe for civil and environmental engineers, combined sewer
overflow is a recurring event during urban flooding events. With the
SARS-CoV-2 viruses still loom in our communities and governments
around the world are bracing for a possible “second wave” of outbreak,
it is time for local municipalities to reprioritize their capital expenditure
on upgrading aging or poorly functioning wastewater infrastructure,
not only for the long-lasting benefits of betterwastewatermanagement,
but to reduce the immediate risks of pathogen transmission resulting
from community-wide sewage overflows during severe flooding events
in the midst of a pandemic. Some policymakers are putting those de-
mands into action (Johnson, 2020).

5. Concluding remarks

Human feces and urine have been confirmed as sources of infectious
SARS-CoV-2 viruses, which have also been detected by various studies
in wastewater treatment plants and along municipal sewage reticulation
networks. Evidence on other coronaviruses, including the SARS-CoV-1,
showed that they could remain infectious in sewage and water for
prolonged periods. With summer already underway, a particular risk
arises from the fact that heavy rainfalls often bring large amounts of pre-
cipitation which could easily overwhelm combined sewer systems, caus-
ing sewage overflows. By reviewing the up-to-date evidence and
discussions, including evidence from real-life environments, we propose
that transmission may be eventuated through various routes of exposure
to overflowed sewage, fresh human excreta, sewage-contaminated sur-
faces or aerosols, in areas with human activities and receiving sewage
overflows during urban flooding events. While a preliminary retrospec-
tive analysis on seven locations reporting significant numbers of daily
confirmed COVID-19 cases and flooding events during 1 May 2020 to
10 August 2020 did not yield conclusive trends, and that current evidence
does not yet support a conclusive link, these should be examined as a po-
tential risk factor as part of an integrated precautionary approach to mit-
igate the environmental transmission of COVID-19, especially in
communities with high infection counts and reoccurring flooding events.
The ongoing pandemic presents an unprecedented challenge for local
municipalities and utility operators inmaintaining the proper functioning
of sewer pipelines, pumping stations, and treatment facilities. Local mu-
nicipalities considering wastewater infrastructure upgrades and particu-
larly combined sewer separations should move forward to safeguard
their communities against natural disasters that are disruptive to the san-
itary disposal and treatment of human wastes, which may become the
transmittingmediumof infectious diseases during epidemics and compli-
cating the efforts of risk management.
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